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NEWSLETTER No.8 (5th Series) Sunday 26 June 1988 Editor Dave Newns - 0744 892791 

Welcome to the following new members : Alison Stephens, Isobel McKellar, Kevin Foot, 
Catherine Barrett and Mary Martin. We hope you will all have a long and happy time 
with us. There has been a good response to appeals for newsletter material and 
make I t~ . this opportun~ty to thank all contributors to this edition and· a spepmal 
thanks tp. ~Ann C,9nnolJ,.y ~"ho had to rush most of the typing to .:inake. the deadline *" . .' 
The Fa,mily_-~Efqt;_qp'M,v¢ 19~t ·a little .of o.ne write up due ;·t~ Mona's brakes failm· 
on her .:type~ite:r;- · and going right. off .. the sh~et l;l;y ~bout. .. tW9 paragraphs! Anyway, · 
keep t~e· ~i9.d n~ws· ···azi~.::•~·~ ~~ -. ups coming· i~:. ;~~~t~ .~~w.sle.t.t~r. ~ ~ ;·~ppear · in Au.gust. 
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I Hello once ,qga;Ln -everyone-;~:' ... ..:. · \ . , · "1 ,.,_ 

' ' • 0 ' ··- -. 0 • M .. • .-· 0 ~--1· ; ' _£' .... ,:. _,,.· 0 • o ~·M 0. 0 

It's good to see so many people botli out on the walks and atrtlie1 ·clubrooms .. on Thur~"".' ·.;~~--· 
days, so I'.ll ~t·art by ·telling you how the next f°ew weeks will" :~e. org~i~d ·socially .. ·:: 1 
for the benefit .c;>f .. all.· .members: The first news is that we will· be ·hating . r~ar · .. 1 
monthly: Quiz Nights at ·'t~e clubrooms on the last Thursday every month .. ·Lucky winners i 
will. get · ~ ~s~ ·rewar.ding prize o~ : a FREE RAMBIE • . So remember to .. come--·that :·little ,l?~t .. : . .. 

1
1 

earlier every»-laat Thursday so you can enter this fabW.ous quiz 'and answer .. about ·30.: ~. . · ·· _ 
varied quest.ions~- The quiz won't take up too much valuable social time ·and the usual · 
disco will follow. \ "' . .~ . 

. . ·. · • ·: I ·.~i .,,,.•;"" -~ - . 

TENNIS - \Y~s· ·we are haV:i.ng our.··· annual. Americam Tennis Tournament on SATURDAY, . JULY 16 
and e_v~~Y9lle has a gooci_:'-c~ce Of winning whether you are a good player or not. The 
knoWll .. be'tt~r players hcive: a bigger handicap, . so if you aren 1 t .very good don't be 
surp.rl~ed if you come awii:y with first prize.. There will be runners-up prizes too, 
all :for about 60p entrane.e fee to pay for refresh!nent ts, etc. The plaee: Electric 
Supply Tennis Cllii:li; .off ·irhingwll Road, Wavertree. Be -there at l.45pm but give your 
names to Dave Ne~ so that catering arrangements can be made. . .\:: 

.. . -.. .. .. · . \ . 

~o.:' days after tp-e Tenn;i.s Tournament we are having a Guided Walk around Liverpool 
City Centre, meetipg~~-f St JoHn' s Lane at 8pm (where the coach .. meeting point is). We 
will be visiting var:lous public houses •••• to learri all about the .. history of the 
various establishmentst So MONDAY, JULY 18 is the date and you could learn all about 
the old pubs, many steeped in history, for just a £1 coin towards the hire of the guide 
(no walking boots needed). ~erryo,ne welcome. Just turn ~p 8pm prompt, OK! 

On Saturday, August 13th we will be having ~t,U' · 'TEN,:.: PI~ · BOWLING rlght· to _get· ready £9r 
our annual Fred Norbury/Cyril 1 Kelly Trophie·s. S~e me if you intend to come along tq· 
what is al.ways an enjoyable evening at ~ew · Bright?n's . Bowling : Alley. 

Finally, the 'Orrell Draw winning time was ·6 . brs 59 mi~ . 03 secs. There were 14 pepple ~ 
who S'\leased t~e correct time but, unfortunat~.~y none ,were from ot,ir· club. There were 
4s:? · ·~izes for runners-up who '1ere ·a few s~conds ·o-ut.:. Thanks t.o all who helped to 
cpntribute to boost the club's funds for us. '. · · · · 

• .•· !. -~ ! 

~q··/~.~ me ~~ the rest of the ~earn, '.ra-ra for' '·~ow·, 
PAl!L :HEALY _ .: : ' 
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·TOMMY KEENAN. It has to be reported that sadly, Tommy has suffered .,a stroke re~ntly 
and· is now seriously ill. He is in Sunnybank NUBsing Home, 1 Speke.Road,. Woolton . · · 
where visitors are allowed between 2pm and 8pm. Tomll\Y would welcome visits. from all 
those who know him. Contact Joan Finegan on 051-259 2110 or Dave Newns (0744-892791) 
or Brian Keller (?34 2918) for details of visiting arrangements, etc. 
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FORTHCOMING RAMBLES 

July 3rd LANGDALE~ - In the heart of the Lake District and one of the most popular 
areas. The 'A' led. by Mike Norgate and the 'B' by Paul Healy. 9.30am start. 

July 10th WHERNSIDE - One of the 3 Peaks in West Yorkshire in the Ingleton area. 
The 'A' led by Dave Connolly and the 'B' by Paul Healy (leader change). Start l0.15. 

July 24th CARNEDDS, Snowdonia - The Carnedds overlook Lake Ogwen and with good weather 
there should be fine views of the lake, Y Garn, the Glyders and Tryfan. 'A' led by 
Peter Wilkinson and the 1B' by Phil Wells. 9.30 star.t. 

August 7th BLENCATHRA - A new venue for the club. Blencathra is an imposing 
mountain to the east of Keswick, the A party ~ed by myself will ascend vi~ Sharp 
Edge and finish in Keswick. The 'B' will be led by Bob Gregson. 9.30 start. 

26th-29th August BANK HOLIDAY WEEKEND - A Youth Hostel visit to Llangollen~ The booking 
list is already open with 14 names on the list so if you would like to go please let 
me have your name as soon as possible. 

The Winter Programme is almost ready for the printers and offers a wide selection of 
venues including two hot-pots and an evening meal after a walk in the Haweswater 
area. 

The coaches have been well supported over the last two months and it is hoped that 
this support continues. 

IAN FREEMAN 
Rambling Chairman. 

ORGANISED CLUB RAMBLEs - DISCIPLINE 

At our last committee meeting it was brought to our notice that some members were 
using the coach supplied· by ·"the club to go off on their own walks. This has happened 
on more than one occasion and several people were involved. 

Sometimes people have not felt fit enough for a walk after reaching the destination 
and have just walked around the shops, etc but first informing the leader of their 
intention. This is acceptable,but what the .club is concerned with is the people 
who just go off on their own ~alks .for on~ reason or another and often not enquiring 
about the coach departure time at the· end of the day or even telling the leader 
that they will be doing their own walk. This is contrary to our club's rules and eould 
also put the club at risk if an accident happens to people doing their .own thing, 
plus the delays which would or.rise in the event of such pe?,ple getting back to the 
coach late. Over optimism, unexpected bad weather, getting lost, all contribute to 
unexpected delays. Leaving a walk without the permission of the leader is forbidde~ 

Therefore it is hoped that all members will in future come out ~ith us as a club 
ahd take part ·in · the walks planned- by the leaders in a true clup spirit .. 
Thank you, all the many who have given your full support. Long mny yop. continue so. 

PAUL HEALY 
Chairman. 

DOOR R<Y.I'A 

June 30th Ann Connor, July 7th Dave Newns, July 14th Paul Healy, July 21st Brian 
Keller, July 28th Anthony Brockway, August 4th Ian Freeman, August 11th Allan Caple 



PATTERDALE Y.H.A. WEEKEND 

A party of 15 spent the Cdmmunist Holiday Weekend {otherwise ' 
known as MAY DAY) at Patterdale Youth Hostel. When all wer e 
assembled and fixed up with beds, a short walk of about seven 
miles was taken along the bank of Ullswater to Sandwick, in 

. fair but doubtful weather. From Sandwick the return to 
Patterdale was over Place Fell (2,154 ft). This ascent is 
very gentle and usually gives good views of the lake. These 
unfortunately were missed owing to low cloud. The evening 
was spent enjoying an excellent meal and visiting the local 
watering holes. 

Sunday started wet, but the weather improved slightly and 
eleven took off to Grisedale Tarn. Following the lunch stop 
at the tarn, first class sandwiches (organised by Bernie with 
assistance from Maureen) it was decided to tackle Helvellyn 
via Dollywagon Pike. All went well in dry weather until 
just before the summit when a thunderstorm started; Helvellyn is 
not a health¥ spot in such conditions. All our party returned 
safely but very wet. You may have read or seen on T.V., 
that there was a fatality. Two walkers were burnt during 
this storm, and we must be thankful that none of our party 
were involved. We saw the Patterdale Mountain Rescue Squad 
taking off to assist as we r~turned. Let us hope that the 
Club never has cause to call on them! 

The remaining four of the party went pCny trekking. Their 
experiences are described elsewhere in this issue. 

Monday again turned out wet, so we had a low level walk to 
Brothers Water and a pub lunch in the "Brothers Water Hotbl 11 , 

which Paul Healy discovered was featured in the Kelloggs 
T.V. advert. On returning to Patterdale and after the "end 
of walk cuppa" we ~ere able to .wash and change at the hostel 
before returning - to Liverpbdl. 

Our than~s go to Joe the warden at Patterdale and his staff 
for such · an ·enjoyable weekend, to Bernie for buying the food 
for the butties and the drivers without who~ the trip could 
not have taken place. 

Ian hai completed the. walking piece above, so that it only 
~ remains for me to tell you of the alternative walk that 

Sunday. 

(THE PONIES DID ALL THE ~ALKING). 
.. 

It was Marian who declared her intention to pony trek on 
Sunday. Kate and Mary were keen to join her and then I was 
recruited .too. (The fact that it was an alternative to 
Striding Edge, never occurre'd to me) -- "Grin". I'm really 
very fit, as you all know! 

Sunday's weather, on the ground was very mixed, times of 
strong sunshine and periods of showers. As we set out for 
Side Farm Marian assured me that ponies and horses will walk 
out in any weather and "No" I would not need to take an 
umbrella on the ride. 



Continued. 

Once in the stable yard Kate was the first to mount, complete 
with ridirghat. I remember thinking that she looked as 
elegant as any one of those fine young ladies of the 
Spanish Riding School, even without hunting pink. {How 
can scarlet be called pink?) 

Mary and Marian once easily in the saddle waited for the 
remainder of us to follow. (There were about ten riders in 
all). Mary looked comfortable and Marian looked totally 
at home on her mount. 

It was my turn - and I was scared! I introduced myself to 
"Jake", my pony, and shook his hoof!! 

. 
I then climbed carefully, foot in stirrup over his back 
and fell down the other side - a considerable number of 
times. Finally I mounted and stayed feeling triumphant 
at crossing the first hurdle. The Cavalry then left 
the yard to begin the one hour trek on the very lowest 
slopes of Place Fell. 

The rocky track was easily trodden by the ponies and the 
sun shone brightly for the duration of the ride. We left 
the farm buildings behind and passed the Camp Site. We 
were on our wayl Soon in the glorious sunshine Ullswater 
stretched out below us an the left and the sloping rocky 
hillside rose sharply on our right. The colours of the 
Ullswater ferry could be seen clearly from here - bright 
and lovely. It was a quiet ride. The only sounds to be 
heard were the tred of pony hoofs clicking on stone, bird 
songs and occasionally the rushing and spilling of 
waterfalls. 

We halted after about 30 minutes into the trek, I think 
for the accompanying stable girl to do a head count, and 
once she was re-assured, that all was well, we were off 
again , this time descending. 

The ride altogether was very comfortable and went well. 
There was just one incident when Mary's pony turned briskly 
away from the path and began climbing a waterfall. How 
steep was it? About eguivalent to the side of a house!l! 
Mary hung on - looking pale, and allowed the pony to 
drink at le~sure. Thankfully, - when completely 
satisfied and refreshed he returned safely with Mary, to the 
path and continued to behave himself. (Even ponies should 
be allowed a drink!) We continued (or the ponies ~id. ) 
to descend skillfully down a slate track and returned 
to Side Farm. Dismounting gracefully?? Our trek was 
completed, as it started to rain. 

Thanks to Marian for a lovely idea within a super weekend~ · 

NORAH SHEEHAN 



ESKD ALE l~ EEKEND 
SAT 28th MAY to MON 30th MAY 

A part~ of 6leveA enjoyed a . pl aosant weekend ot Eskdale 
Youth Hostel Eskdole is a valley we ore unable to visit 
on a normal Sunday ramble. "It is a beautiful vall ey which 
I certainly int end to · visit again.· 

The Hostel is "very ~ell ~ppoi~ted with a friendly, easy 
going·~arden and excellent food. Unfortµnately, the 
we~ther on Sunda¥. was too wet to allow us to tackle Scofell 
Pike, so a lower level walk via Harter Fell to Seathwai~e 
was undertaken. The pub lunch at Seathwaite (Duddon Valley) 
was very welcome. The return to Eskdale was vfo .. Stanley 
~alls, a spectacular waterfall feedin9 into th~ Esk. . . 

Monday was a very good day with brilliant sunshine: ·The 
party split into groups, soma ·taking e leisurely sight
seeing trip home. Paul, Maureen, Colin and Annette 
visiting Coniston. Carol, Tom, Jim and myself caught 
the nRGttyn to Rovenglass and then had a pleasant walk 
back to the hostel over tho Muncaster Fells with a 
Ploughman's Lunch at Eskdale Green. 

" IAN FREEMAN 

SUNDAY 5th JUNE - SHEFFIELD PIKE 

After an unplaoned late start from St. John's Lane, and 
a "picturesque" detour through Kirkby, w·a finally reached 
the M6, when all our travel problems sh~uld have been over. 
However, the coach with a noariy full complement couldn't 
make the Kirkstone Pass, so everyone had to olight and 
walk about ~ mile before rejoining the comfort of the 
coach,~(Thank goodness it wasn't raining)!. 

The 8 party led by Brian K~llor left the coach 8t 
Brothers Water, and proceeded through Hartsop and up .to 
Hay~~w~ter and the Knot and thence via Angle Tarn to 
Pattordale and after crqssing the road continued via 
Lanty Tarn to Glenridding. 

The A party started fro~ Glenridding and ~scendad Sheffield 
Pike with fine views of Ullswater, From here they made 
their way to Sticks Pass and proc eeded to the summit ~f 
Helvellyn via Raise, Whiteside and Lower Man, returning 
vio Swirrnl Edge. Although I started to lead this walk 
a heavy cold forced me to .retire very quickly. (ls this 
the first 'time a leader has dropped out?) Thanks to Dave 
Ne~ns for taking aver. 

IAN FREEMAN 



l•·_.j,1ILY 8.wC'i1IOi'J PROGRA11iiviI:J J.988 . 
-~ -- --- - ·~~--- ---~--~ -- --
.JJJJX . l.•. 'l'he House. Ivieet .Lng is ut George and Audrey Par:-::ins on' s 

121 Alt Road, Formby • 

. illllJ° 10. !!..~l~ . . - . _Derbz.shi.£.~.;.."- Get to lo:iaccl esfie1d ti1en Buxton 
us ine the A5'b7 -o:ver the Cat. ond Fiddle . On t he out-

skirts of Buxton there o.re traf'f ic 1. i ghts at a Y junc ·~ ion 
'car showrooms at traffic lights) . Take right fork B5059 to 
Ba.lcewell and Pooles C8vern. Fol:l.ow this ro ad a cross two 
junctions, down hill under railway arch to T junction, which i s 
the A6 (Ga s hoJder in front of you a t junction). Turn right 
on- to the J.\.6 and fol l ow signs for BakeweJ.l and Mo.tlock. Pass 
throueh Bakewell following s i?ns for iV!atJ.ock - st i lJ_ on A6. 
Pass Haddon House ana about 12 miles. on, on the right, is the 
B5056. Talce this road signed for .Alpert and You1 greave. Park 
in Youlgreave. The Pearsons will be at strategic positions to 
help you here. The journey is about 60 mi1 es from r.iverpool. 
The walk is about 11 miles. Hopefully there· a.re toi 1 ets in 
Youlgreave. he E>_tart walki:qg_ n.t 12 .30. Get lost gett .ing there 
and you reall.Y won '.t have tried!! 

AUGUS't..lt.. For anybody not in the Bahamas or up a mountain some
where Rosemary at 33 Eskdale Drive Maghull would be pleased to 
see you. Can't actua11y promise but the homemade wine brew 
this year looks like being vintage. 

A!,JGUST...:. '£here isn't a walk this month . 

8;.:;PT. 1. We'11. a11 be glad to see Nora Nayl.Jr at. n4 Moss 
Lane--Maghull.. Turn up at about 8 p . m. with your backs1aps or 
grouses and air them. It's. quite enjoyab le. 

~..£'.t~ Pin your eyes ba ck! The meet for Harry O'Nei1. 's walk 
this year ·is .. a ·va riat-ion from ·the usuci.1 pottern. 

I.eave the 11162 at Junction 22. Be there at 12.30 and the 
O'NeiJ. 's w1i.1 be wait""Ingtoshow us \;here to park. Not sure 
ahout toi1_ets so use on the way. 

+ + + .,. + .,. -.- .,. + + + + 1- + + + + 

P liji_)lI.i:; IiILL_'!__J 0.Y __ §.'{I-1,_ ~"'-9.Q..Ch_ 
The rendez - vous, Nick of Pendle - was reached after a 

steep cJ.iinb up the ro ad from Sabden, famous for witches . The 
bulk of the regulars (not physicaJ) pl.us four weJcome'new
comers' incJ.uding .. Anne and Peter were found willing and able . 
We started in a North ~asterly direction a long a wide rough pat~, 
ascending 3radual1.Y to the first c a irn. On our 1eft was 
Ashendean Clough; ahead, the path petered out, the visibility 
palled (ob scure puns?) and to our right was Ogden Clough • 
One would be hard pressed to a dmit tha t the countryside was 
enchanting but I am ass ured, g iven . the right weather, that the 
views were worthwhiJe . At that particul o.r time we were not 
given the right weather and the only views on the subject vere 
expressed sotto ~oce, in deference to the leader 's feelings. 

-Does he real 1 y have fee1.ings ? 

:Jventua1 1y, we stopped for lunch beside o wu.11 nea r the 
summit of Pendl_e where we were informed that, given the right 
weather, the views etc. et c. ••• Our informant then 1ed his 
Pnrty off into the mist . ·1de set off, rounding the shoulder of 
Pendle and g r aduai:i_y descended to a plantation, the weether c.nd 
views improving a11 the time. The t erra in a t this lower levei 
was softer and we passed n 1 ong a wide tra ck past Hook Cliffe., o. 
;7th century f o.rmhouse, whel"'e the leader's r eferenc e to the 

. . '...., .• . i . ·- . . , . .. ~· J ' r, .J - Y' . ... , - .• ~ ...... i ,, ....... rl r"' ...... . , 1'> ('"\ ~ a T1' .; ""'"" 



ESKDALE loJEEKEND 
SAT 28th MAY to MON 30th MAY 

A party of eleven enjoyed a. plGosant weekend ct Eskdale 
Youth Hostel Eskdale is a valley we are unable to visit 
on a normal Sundc:iy ramble. ·rt is a beautiful valley which 
I certainly intpnd ta · 0isit again.· 

The Hostol is ·very well appoin.ted wit.h CJ. friendly, eosy 
going·~arden and excellent food. Unfortµnately, the 
we~ther on Sunda¥. was too wet to allow us to tackle Scafell 
Pike, so a lower level walk via Harter Fell to Seathwai~e 
was undertaken. The pub lunch at Seathwaite (Ouddon Valley) 
was very welcome. Tho return to Eskdale was v!o .. Stanley 
~alls, a spectacular waterfall feeding into th~ Esk. 

Monday was a very good day with brilliant sunshine: ·The 
party split into groups, some ·taking c:. leisurely sight
seeing trip home. Paul, Maureen, Colin and Annette 
visiting Coniston. Carol, Tom, Jim and myself caught 
tha nRattyn to Ravenglass and then had a pleasant . walk 
back to the hostel ovor tho Muncaster Fells with a 
Ploughman's Lunch c:it Eskdale Green. 

IAN FREEMAN 

SUNDAY 5th JUNE - SHEFFIELD PIKE 

After an unplaoned late start from St. John's Lane, and 
a "picturesque" detour through Kirkby, we finally reached 
the MB, whon all our travel problems should have been over. 
However, the coach with a noariy full complement couldn't 
make the Kirkstone Pass, so everyone had to alight and 
walk about * mile before rejoining the comfort of the 
coach,~(Thank goodness it wasn't raining)!. 

The B party led by Brian K~ller left the coach 8t 
Brothers Water, and proceeded through Hartsop and up .to 
Hoy~~w~tor and the Knot and thence via An~lo Tarn to 
Pattcrdale and after cr9ssing the road continue.d via 
Lanty Tarn to Glenridding. 

-· 
The A party started fro~ Glenridding and ~scended Sheffield 
Pike· with fine views of Ullswater. From here they made 
their way to Sticks Pass and proceeded to the summit ~f 
Helvellyn via Raise, Whiteside and Lower Man, returning 
via Swirral Edge. Although I started to lead this walk 
a heavy cold forced me to .retire very qulokly. (ts this 
the first time a leader has dropped out?) ThQnks to Dave 
Ne~ns for taking over. 

IAN FREEMAN 



unusual five-light windows with stone mullions and course drip 
mould above v~as greeted with something Jess th..in enthusiusm by. 
the party. Soon we passec..1 ·Lb.rough Mo orside farmyard co111p1 ete 
with pe~cock, and, ahead to .Angr•um Green with y.;orsaw HiJ.l to our 

~1e crossed two fields end stopped for'butties' before 
continuing .to Little ~rnurley Ha1.l, an impressive building, 
deserving of c..'snap.' \"l'e followed a lovely i_ane l .ined v1ith" 
holly hedges and turned beyond some crossroads and, wait for it, 
st nrtccl to climb again~ Yes, to ~e i:.. ch our cars the last mile 
entailed gl ing uphill. \~hat sadist planned this wa1 k? 
There he was out in front looking back a~ the group, obvious 1y 
re1.ishing the situation• But .that lnst . mi1e wns worth it, 
~'. asn 't it'!? The ascent in lovely evening sun1 ight 1ed to a 
barn, over a stile, up to ·another barn and eventually the 
\Jell springs Hotel came into view - ahead and pbove us! 

I enjoye.d the wa.lk, I'm sure everyone did, and that c1imb 
at the end was something different. 

Thanks George and specially whipper-in Freda 

++++++++++++++++++++++·:·++++++++++ 

There's an embarrassment of riches here! Not knowing 
that Jerry and Jean had appoint.eel a writer-up (they v;ere away)' 
Pat Pearson on .request . let me have a write-up by return of post, 
then ."Aton"' s article turns up. Both ore ~njoyable, so here 
goes • . 

Well folks· - what do you thinK of the weather? It wus 
certainly a perfect day for the walk. Bright, sunny, warm but 
with a refreshing.breeze. The journey to Gwynndifrin through 
Llangollen was extremely pleasant with not a lot of tra~fic but 
plenty of pleasant scenery. There were fifteen other happy 
people who joined Jerry and Jean (we were even happier when we 
finished) on their walk. 

· Gerry v1ouldn 't let us eat before the start and it was 
just .as well! The firs..t i mile was up and up o very steep 1.ane, 
thank goodness it was shady. v; e had t.o keep stopping to admire 
the wiJd flowers (our excuse) on the way. Af'ter crossing a sti1e 
our way was· across several. fields vv'here we stopped for 1 unch ·whi 1st 
admiring the view across the va1_Jey. ' 

Onviards again, this time 'eentl.y uphi11 to the grouse 
moors although the only people to see any grouse were Gerry and 
r.eo who ·, as usual with their lone 1.egs were out in front, 
though they .said it was oun chntter which made them hid~ • . 
Not a sou1 did we see a11 day, the on1 y sign of l if'e ,.being the 
sheep and 1.arks. 

Most of' the time we had to walk Indian fashion as the 
. path was so nar,row, · obvious1,y never used, an<l the heather wus 

knee high. we stopped at the swnmi t of Moe1 1'1ferna. for a we11 
earned rest and to · enjoy the peace and quiet. The path 
continued off the moors alongside a f'orest und fino.1i_y down 
through a long leafy glade complete with stream, bnclc to the 
cars • 

.An excellent day in every way. 
and Jean. 

Many thanks to Gerry 

Pat Pearson. 



.l.:'.£~ ;..I:r:{ S.1.:1QTION JY;.LBLE_ -_ Ji,QldiJ._ .£E.~U'-I.~L.:: •• J2TH ..J.Uj~i;; I _1_988. 
The journey from Ruthin, over the Horse Shoe Pass, to 

1.1 o.ngo11 en was l.ike seeing an o1 d movie . It re1r.inc1ecl some of 
us of those bl Rck and white days when cycling was the weekend 
sport. ~iaS it rea11 y decades ago when the Horse Shoe jus.t hod 
to be the route into v,.a1.es . Perhaps it was another 1 ife, 1 ived 
by other people with our same names - if so 1 it is fortunutc 
that we can remember the 'fi1m'. 

Gerry and Je~n M6Donald we 1 comed ua ot the st 2rt of their 
'i· .. alk \, hich. set off i'rom the Dee V<:11 i_ey ec.s'i; of Corwen. The slcy 
was wi:thout cloud, and a hot day was st.:irting. A rash of 
sensibleness broke out in the form of o. vnriety of safari 
hats i,.wrm by·Leo, Ken, BiJl iAarcia, · and even lfoel Ffishwick. 
Of course leo also carried his mega?o.c; and Pat., in true Pearson 
fashion, helped with the storage problems· · by we.::iring a nifty hat 
cot:1pJ.ete with a zip pocket. · 

The route from the Dee - soon to be a bl.ue ribbon in the 
valley - took us towards the Berwyns and a first stop with a 
grade one landscapE:. Hawthorn trees were in bloss·om and 
seventeen r a1ublers lcnew they were having an excel.lent day. 
At the top of Moel Fferna (2,066 ft.) .a crescent cairn prov
ided shelter from a light breeze. The descent through fresh 
ferns and woodJ.ancl W¥s a delieht, and the enjoyment of -a 
shnded waterfall by Audrey, Peggy, AngeJ_a und Freda WQ.S 

disturbed only by the c1icking of the odd Pento.x and Olympus. 
Sometime, we would like to see the pictures, George. But do 
we need the technoloey:,. because G and J ho.ve now added to our 
own memory store, pastora1 images which wil 1 a!.so be remembered, 
this time in coJ.our, for decades. 

Atom. 
A complete picture? 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + .+ 

At a recent house meeting the point was mo.de that we are 
not catering ns we11. as we once did for the young marrieds with 
young children. Is there anybody, known to anybody, who would 
help in this - someone with youngsters. of their own who like 
-v1a1 king. We, of course, wou1 d cive ui 1 possible help. The 
winter walks are not too tough, but we would like to be ready 
for the Spring and Summer Programme. Do help if you can. 

v·,e· were a bit thin on the ground at the l ast Cha1 et weekend · 
but was absolutely delicious. . The lovely weather meant that 
we waited 'until the fierce he nt of the sun hud moved on and 
even then took our time! The next weekend is on tqe 1st and 
2nd of October • 

. All for now. May aJ.l those exam results be good. and 
hol.iduys happy enough to shorten the 'results 'time. 

Mono. . 
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